IIWCG-7 - 25-29 September 2006

Practical information
Meeting location
Meeting takes place at Finnish Institute of Marine Research:
• House is called Dynamicum, and it houses both Finnish Institute of Marine
Research and Finnish Meteorological Institute (see red building in map below)
• Street address is Erik Palmenin aukio 1
• When entering from main entrance, please contact first IICWG desk after gates for
registration, visitor’s permission tag and other information.
• Meeting room (AURA) is in the 1st floor few metres from reception (see map in
next page)

Transportation
There will be bus transportation from hotel Arthur and hotel Park every morning (MondayFriday). Buss will start in front of hotel Arthur at 7:45, arriving to hotel Park at 8:15
and will then continue to FIMR. There will be NO transportation back to hotels in
afternoons, but public transportations are good and safe to use. Hotel Park is only 1-2 km
from meeting place.

Hotels
Hotel Park is situated about 1.5-2 km from FIMR. See attached map.
Park Hotel Käpylä
Pohjolankatu 38
00600 Helsinki
parkhotel@parkhotelkapyla.fi
Tel: + 358 + (0)9 - 799 755 / 797 211
Fax: + 358 + (0)9 - 792 781

Traffic connections to the city center
TRAM 1 and 1A ;
Park Hotel Käpylä - Market Square
The end station of line 1 is in front of the hotel. The tram is running from monday till Friday every 6 - 20
minutes until 18:00 in the evenings. Driving time to the market square 20 - 30 minutes.
COMMUNITY TRAIN; I ,N and T-train
Puistola - Helsinki

Stop 700 meters away from the hotel, Kapyla station. Train runs twice in an hour, 8 minutes ride to the city
center.
BUS 69
Eliel square - Pasila - Käpylä - Malmi
Bus stop 100 meters from the hotel, in front of Käpylä's fire station. Bus every 10-20 minutes to the center,
driving time 20 - 25 minutes. This is also your connestion to the Helsinki Fair Centre and Hartwall Arena.
BUS 65A and 65N
Oulunkylä - Käpylä - Railwaystation - Lauttasaari
Bus stop 200 meters away. Bus every 10-20 minutes, driving time to the center 20 minutes.

Traffic connections to the Helsinki-Vantaa airport
BUS line 615
Railwaystation - Käpylä - Airport
Bus stop 1 kilometer away from the hotel, in Mäkelänkatu. Bus twice in an hour, driving time 15-25 minutes to
the airport.

Hotel Arthur is situated in downtown about 5 km from FIMR (or 3 km as crow flies)
Hotel Arthur, Vuorikatu 19, 00100 Helsinki, tel.+358-9-173441, fax.+358-9-626880
http://www.hotelarthur.fi/index.php?lang=eng&area=1&id=hotelli
reception@hotelarthur.fi
Map: http://www.hotelarthur.fi/gifs/kartta.gif

Best transportation between FIMR and Hotel Arthur is tram No 6. Step in at stop outside
Arabia Shopping Centre, and out one stop before railway station square.

Icebreaker

Monday 25 September at 17:00 at Dynamicum 5th Floor.

Technical Tour to Marine Safety Training Centre
Drive a ship without a danger of accidents and compensatory damages!
Wednesday 27 September at 15:00. Marine Safety Training Centre is locating in City of
Espoo, about 20 km from FIMR, and has e.g. several ship bridge simulators. Busses will
departure in front of Dynamicum at 15:00. Busses will drive back via hotel Park allowing
residents a modest time to change for dinner before continuing to hotel Arthur.

Dinner
Wednesday 27 September at 19:00 at Hotel Arthur. Non host, sorry.

Sauna

Thursday 28 September at 18:00 at Dynamicum 5th Floor.

Secretary
IICWG desk is located at the opposite of the conference room. Päivi Siltanen (mobile phone
040 535 1721) and Leena Vuorio will assistance when needed.

Internet
You can use Internet connection during your visit. Only wireless access is provided. To get
the user code, contact secretaries.

Cafeteria
Cafeteria is open daily 8.00 – 15.00. Lunch is served between 11:00 – 13:30. You are able
to buy cafeteria products like sandwiches and coffee breads also outside of the lunchtime.
List of daily lunches in English is in the folder. (Location: see map.)

Toilets
Toilets are located between the conference room and the main door at the left side of the
building. (See map)

“Sightseeing”

The doors in the 2nd to 5th floors in the Dynamicum building are locked and you need a
special key to move around. If you need to go to the locked floor contact Ari Seina or
secretaries.

Smoking
Smoking is forbidden in the building and at the main entrance. Smoking room is located
opposite of the cafeteria desk behind the glass door (See map).

